
EL CERRITO FELLOWSHIP

BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES

July 11, 2022  - Recorded

Business Manager: John C.

● Opened the meeting at 7:00 pm with the Serenity Prayer; Margaret read the 12 Traditions.
● Sobriety birthdays:  Margaret has 44 years today!  Joanne celebrates 4 years on July 13th!
● Corrections to June 2022 minutes:  No corrections noted- minutes approved as submitted.
● Additions/changes to tonight’s agenda:  None.

Elections:  Current Open Service Positions

● PI/CPC Rep: 2 year commitment; 1 year sobriety - No one available, no nominations.
● Activities Chair: 1 year commitment; 1 year sobriety - No one available, no nominations.
● Zoom Training: Cheryl wishes to rotate out so a new trainer will be needed.
● Literature Rep: Joanne volunteered and was elected by acclamation vote as Literature

Representative.
● Alternate GSR: John O. has resigned due to his move.

Group Inventory: Bridget L. and All

Question #4: What can the fellowship do to retain members?

The members’ comments on this question from last October were reviewed, then Bridget opened up
discussion for tonight’s business meeting.

Ideas included: new ways to say we are available for newcomers and reviving some of the ways we used
before the pandemic (e.g. reaching out to H&I meetings); having a subcommittee to address issues of
in-person and hybrid meetings (ECF is one of the few East Bay fellowships that remains entirely online);
make sure all our meetings are listed, especially with Intergroup; improve our technology and attend the
Tech and AA meeting coming up in September; strengthen our web committee’s presence and make sure
we have immediate responses when there is a problem; being sure to welcome newcomers to the
meetings by using/remembering their names so they feel seen and personally welcomed; focusing on
the quality and consistency of our meetings as well as our own sobriety; actively holding out the “little
olive branch” of personal sponsorship; using the last 10 or 15 minutes after the meeting has ended to
really reach out to newcomers and doing this in a more organized and coherent way; making newcomer
packets available online; and focusing on the true internal workings of the program, like our Step Panel
Workshop addressing Traditions and Concepts once we have finished the Steps.



Officer Reports:  John (for Frances)

● Treasurer’s Report - Kathy presented the June financial report.  Income ($500.91) was less than
expenditures ($611.55)  this month.  Margaret noted that as Assistant Treasurer she had
reviewed the numbers and all were accurate.  Our annual Zoom subscription needed renewal
this month.  And storage cost is a major monthly expense ($342.00 monthly).  Since ECF is now
entirely online and has no immediate plans for returning to brick-and-mortar, do we need all the
items in storage?  The inventory of items in storage will be brought to the August 8 business
meeting to evaluate any items we might donate or discard, in order to reduce our storage costs.

● Zoom Secretary Coordinator – Jessica W.  was present. She is compiling a new secretaries list for
the current rotation and thanked everyone who had submitted names and contact information.
There is still some information pending on new secretaries, please let her know if all the
meetings are covered and the names of those new secretaries (if not already forwarded to her).
Also, Jessica will review the re-drafted Secretary Guidelines and they will be brought forward for
approval at the August business meeting.

● Zoom Tech Trainer – Cheryl indicated she would like to rotate out of this position but will
continue with trainings on the current rotation.

● Literature – Joanne will go to the East Bay Intergroup Bookstore and purchase more Living
Sobers as well as newcomer packets and will start announcing at meetings for newcomers who
would like to receive literature.   Also there should be an announcement on our website to
contact the literature rep’s email, which Joanne would check regularly.  It is a little unclear if
there is already an anonymous email address for the literature representative but if not we will
ask Lynn to create one.

● Zoom Birthdays – Brittany - not present.

● Zoom Birthday Chip Person - Synetta - not present.

● Website Administrator & Web-content – Lynn  was not present.

Representative Reports:  John (for Frances)

● Intergroup Rep –  Barbara present.   East Bay Intergroup is functioning well with good
attendance.  The board is functioning well, and Intergroup seems to be financially okay with no
current need for major financial support.

● GSR – Bridget noted that her service position would be up at the end of the year.  Members
should consider their availability to serve as GSR, especially since we don’t currently have an
Alternate GSR.  A second item is that District 07 (of which ECF is a part) has an Accessibilities
Committee which is distributing a questionnaire to the groups about 1) availability of ASL or
closed captioning at meetings; 2) physical accessibility for in-person meetings; and 3) use of



gender-neutral language.  Bridget will bring the questionnaire to the next Business Meeting for
ECF’s responses.

● PI/CPC Rep -  No representative .

● Hospitals & Institutions Rep – Clayton attended area 53 meeting - there are 15 in-person
meetings in Alameda County.  There are also in-person meetings in area 52.

Old Business:  John

● Guidelines/bylaws/policy subcommittee: Discussion on article 3 of the draft group policy will be
deferred until next month due to lack of time.

● Monthly Step Panel Workshop continues to go very well.

● Further discussion about what to do with excess money in the treasury.  John raised the
possibility of inviting an experienced trusted servant from the AA service structure (like District
or Area Treasurer) to speak with us about what other AA entities are doing with financial
distributions, particularly with treasuries that have become rather large during the pandemic.
More discussion about the issue next month.

● Develop Web Support subcommittee.  Corbett is meeting with members regarding developing a
strong Web Support team.  Corbett is planning meetings on Friday, July 22, to hear from
interested members following the regular 5:30 am, 9:00 am, and 8:30 pm meetings.

MEETING CLOSED WITH THE RESPONSIBILITY DECLARATION

Respectfully submitted,
Joanne B.


